
VILLA C VIEW

FRANCE | SOUTH OF FRANCE

7 Bedrooms 14 Guests £4520 - £105480 / week
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Chef service available
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Gym
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

“Striking contemporary architecture defines Villa C View with its contemporary, modernist living space.
Fully staffed with villa manager, housekeepers, chef and butler. Enjoy Saint Jean Cap Ferrat in ultimate

luxury”.

Located on one of the most scenic and glamourous parts of the French Riviera, Villa C View is an
exquisitely stylish and modern property, with the latest technology, set amongst a secluded oasis of
tranquillity and privacy.

There are seven individually designed guest bedrooms, complete with bathroom and private terrace. In
total there is some 700m² of living area within a property size of 4800m².

There is a spa with sauna, hammam, shower, indoor exercise pool with reversible temperature of the water
from 10°C to 32°C which can be done in the range of up to 15 minutes, massage room and numerous
outdoor areas perfect for relaxation as well as parties and socialising.  For guest comfort and relaxation
there is a gym equipped with the latest Kinesis and Technogym equipment plus a wine cellar with some of
the finest wines. There is reverse cycle air conditioning/heating throughout, an exterior lift giving access to
the villa entrance, swimming pool terrace and parking area, plus a secured garage for two cars and a fully
integrated security system.

The outdoor swimming pool features rising/lowering floor which allows to be adjusted according to the
needs of guests with young children or just for a casual apero at the pool. Other features include a lift
giving access to 5 of the bedrooms, the twin and fourth double bedrooms have internal stairs access,
integrated audio (Sonos)/visual systems in each bedroom, fully equipped Boffi design kitchen, an
expansive salon with 180 degree views, office and a separate second kitchen (for professional use perfect
for functions, with a service lift to the main kitchen).

The villa comes fully staffed with a live-in caretaker, three housekeepers, a handyman, a chef for breakfast,
lunch and dinner plus a butler for all meals. Services include welcome and luggage service, concierge,
daily cleaning, change of towels according to usage, bed linen changed twice weekly and family laundry.
Food and beverages would be at extra cost.  

ACCOMMODATION
(4,800 m2. Internal lift and staircase)
Indoors:
700 m2 living area.
Elevated dining area with uninterrupted sea views.
Boffi designed kitchen Sonos sound system which can be synchronised.
Second professional kitchen.
Master bedroom with walk in dressing room, two bathrooms and a terrace with panoramic sea views.
VIP guest Double bedroom with en suite bathroom, dressing room, terrace and panoramic sea views
5 further Double bedrooms/ bathrooms all individually designed, with sun terrace and sea views.
Spa.
Wine cellar.


